
THAT

AWFUL

BACKACHE

Cured by Lydia 13. Pinknam's
Vegetable Compound

Morton's (Jap, Kentucky. "I suf-
fered two years with iiiih!c disorders.

jmy iiiviitn was very
bad and 1 had a

'continual backache
jvrhlrh was simply
awful. 1 could not

I J stand on my fert
i'llonff enough to cook

a meal's victuals
without my back
nearly killing me,
and I would bayo
such draprrnff se-
nsations 1 could
hnrdlv Mnr it T

Lad soreness In each side, could not
etand tight clothing, and was Irregular.
I was completely run down. On ad-Ti- ce

I took Lydia E. l'inkham's Vege-
table Compound and Liver 1111s and
am enjoying good health. It Is now
more than two years and I have not
bad an aeho or pain since I do all my
own vork, washing and everything,
and never have the backache anv more.
I think your medicine is grand and I
rraise it to all my neighbors. If you
think my testimonv will help others
you may publish ft." Mrs. Ollie
Voodall, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
Backache Is a symptom of organic

weakness or derangement. If you
have backache don't neglect it. To
fet permanent relielf you must reach

root of tho trouble. Nothing wa
know of will do this so surely as Lydiat. l'inkham's Compound.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, atliynn, Mass., for special advice.
Yonr letter will bo absolutely
ConlidentlaL and the advice free.

kJ V IS TMC NAMK
OF T M C BEST MCDICINI

rfo. COUGHS & COLDI

Dwellers In glass houses should
keep out of politics.

Garfield Tea is the Vest remedy for con-
stipation. Take a cup before rctiiing.

Some men will do anything for the
sake of a little newspaper notoriety.

riLKs rrurn in 6 to i pats
Yonr ilniiiKlat will relunil money If PA.ej OINT--

KST tai.s to nrf nv r:: it hchliif, Hllnd,
bleecUiitf ur Prutruutug I'ile.. la 6 to U aj. Ulc

Just do t thing and don't talk about
It. This Is the great secret of success
ta all enterprises. Sarah Grand.

Pr. Pierce's Fleasant relicts repulate
and invigorate etoniach, liver and bowels.
Punr coated, tiny, granules, easy to take.
Do net gripe.

Is Mennonite Minister.
Miss Anna J. All bach Is the first

woman to be elected a minister of the
Mennonite church In this country, al-

though there are two women In Hol-
land acting In that capacity. She Is
president of the New York University

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTOU1A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It

Dears the
Signature of
In Vse For Over JJf) Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A Religious Innovation,
A certain little girl

yawned nt the breakfast table last
Sunday morning and ventured a polite
proposition to her mother.

"I really don't feel at all like going
to church this morning," she remark-
ed. "Can't we Just send cards?"

Successful Life Work.
"He has achieved success who bat

lived well, laughed often, and loved
much ; who has gained the respect of
intelligent men and the love of little
children; who has filled his niche
and accomplished his task; who left
the world better than be found It,
whether by an Improved poppy,
perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who
bas never lacked appreciation of
earth's beauty or failed to eipreBS it;
who has always looked for the rtIn others, and given the best he had;
whose life was an Inspiration; whose
memory a benediction." President
Bchurman.

COLP

.v.'lh)R'iv
lltinyon's Cold Itemed? TtelleTes the

bead, threat ami lungs uluiost immediate-
ly. Checks l exers, stops IMscbargvs of
the nose, takes away all aehes and paint
raiiHcil liy eulds. It cures Grip and

roughs and prevents Pneumonia.
Write I'ruf. Muuyon, tVlnl and Jefferson,
Pip. I'M'm . la,, fur tuedlesl advice tb
solutuly five.

Sioux City Directory
nil Pft FISTULA cured in a few
r II El day9 without pain. No pay

"-- w till cured. Cut this ad out,
xi fir to fnr each patient. Write (or particulars.

I, gitfitntr, 602 Fiirotii I me 4 Tiuit I'dg., Sum Citj, la.

Cut Flowers
For All Occaaions
Wholesale and Retail

J. R. Elder, Sioux City, Iowa

Established 30 Years

FLORISTS
floral embleina and cut Tower for all
eceaelun SIOUX CITY, lf!W

Jk

AS SEEN IN LOOKING GLASS

Unique Method of Famous Doctor for
Ridding Certain Sultan of Rich but

Silly Subject.

It It related of a certain sultan who
wished to seize upon the property of a
rich but silly subject without killing
blm, that he sent for a famous doctor
and asked him If It were not possible
to administer some Bubtle poison In a
person's food which would drive blm
mad If that person were rather weak
mentally to begin with.

"Madness," replied the doctor, "la of
the mind, not of the body. Therefore
It Is quite unnecessary to Interfere
with the physical functions. Instead
of poison engage some of your most
trusted peoplo to ply him with curious
Questions on subjects that he knows
nothing about but which appear very
easy to answer, and in a month you
may safely lock him up and dispose of
his estate."

"What questions, for example?" de-

manded the sultan.
"For a beginning," suggested the

doctor, "ask him why It Is that when
you look at anything In a mirror It Is
always reversed from right to left, but
that otherwise the Imago Is perfect-
ly true. Why Is It not also upside
down. I write a word on a card and
hold op a mirror thus:

HAT

Mirror Reverses.

"The letters are not upside down,
but they are reversed. Turn your
head sideways or, which is the same
thing, turn the mirror and the card a
quarter round and you get this appear-
ance:

JX1 xV

Upside Down.

"The part of the mirror In line with
the handle, that refused to reverse the
Image before, now does reverse It and
the part that at first reversed tho im-

age now refuses to do so.''
"It must be because the eyo Is n

the card and Its reflection," sug-
gested flio sultan.

"Not at all," answered the doctor.
"Let us take this new kodak of yours,
which has what Is called a brilliant
finder, showing the Image right side
up Instead of being reversed, as it
would be on the ground glass.

"Thousands of persons who use
those finders when taking snapshots
Imagine that the picture they see In
the finder Is an exact reproduction of
the same In front of them, but such
Is not tho case. What Is on the
right in reality Is on the left In the
finder, but the Image Is right side up.

"Why does It reverse the picture
from right to left and not from top
to bottom, as It does on tho ground
glass? Turn tho camera round and
look Into the finder tho other way and
the reflector that refused to reverse
the Image before now does so, but
the part that was reversed Is now
straight."

What Is the explanation of the phe-
nomenon?

CLEVER FEAT IN GARDENING

A gardener was requested to plant
nineteen trees la nine straight rows,
each row to contain five trees.

This Is how the clever gardener did
It.

TRADING KNIVES IS HIS FAD

Superintendent of Philadelphia Sun-
day School Develops Queer Pas-

sion In 8hort Time.

Hoys are not aloue In their love of
swapping things. A Sunday school
superintendent In Philadelphia told
his class recently that be had con-
tracted the disease a few weeks previ-
ously and that he bad It bad.

"1 never play cards or any other
game of chance," he said, "but I sim-
ply can't resist trading knives. A
friend of mine held his knlfn in his
closed hand and offered to trade It for
the one I had in my pocket. Ah my
knife had ull the blades broken I

didn't see how I could get the worst
of It, nor did I, for his had one whole
blade. Since then I have traded
knives nine times and I have Dually
secured through various stairs a real-
ly flue knife with a pearl bundle. Yet
If I oome across a man who wants to
trade I don't think I could resist, nl-- t

ho ugh now I would he pretty sure to
got the worst of the bargain. It
would serve ine right If I bhould be
stuck with my original, old, bladeless
knife."

In Three Chapters.
Chapter I. Tho Thompson's cook

left. Chapter II. Mrs. Thompson did
the cooking. Chapter III. The cook-ti-

did Mr Thompson--Londo-

THE PH.

(fly MINNA HIVING.)
'I will make a pie," saht Annie,

"I am tired of baker's stuff.
It la aure to he a Rood one

If tlm rruat Is Unlit enough,"
So she trot a bowl and chopper.

"This." she cried, "will be a mince
Full of retinitis, spice and cider.

Kit to aet before a prince." '

So alio chopped and beat and kneaded,
And ahe rolled the pastry out.

And ahe popped It In the oven.
It m hxlit enough no doubt.

And sh. drew It forth In triumph
But (liHcovereil In a minute

That alas' alio had forgotten
To put any tilling In It.

ELECTRIC EEL IS CURIOUS

Inhabitant of Freah-Wate- r Rivers and
Ponds of Surinam and Other

Parts of South America.

This curious fish, which exhibits the
singular phenomenon of voluntary
electric power residing In a living ani-

mal. Is an Inhabitant of the freshwa-
ter rivers and ponds of Surinam and
other parts of South America, where
It was first discovered In the year
1677.

This power of emitting an electric
shock Is apparently given It In order
to enable the creature to kll Its prey.
Those who have seen the electric eel
In the Polytechnic while being fed will
have little doubt of this. The fish
given to It are, directly it becomes
aware of their presence, instantly
struck dead, and then devoured. This
specimen Is unfortunately blind, but
It has learned to turn in the direction
of a paddling in the water, made by
the Individual who feeds It. The fish
Is scarcely In the water before a
shock from the gymnotus kills It. The
usual length of the gymnotus Is about
three feet.

Capt. Stedman, In his account of
Surinam, gives an account of the elec-

tric eel, which he, of course, had
many opportunities of seeing. He at-

tempted, for a trifling wager, to lift
up a gymnotus In his hands, but ac-

cording to his own words:
"I tried about twenty different times

to grasp it with my hand, but nil with-

out effect, receiving Just as many elec-

trical shocks, which I felt even to the
top of my shoulder. It has been said
that this animal must be touched with
both hands before It gives tho shock,
but this I must take the liberty of con-

tradicting, having experienced the
contrary effect." The eel mentioned
was a small one, only two feet long;
but one that had arrived at Its full
growth would have given a very much
stronger shock. An English sailor
was fairly knocked down by a shock
from one of these eels, nor did he re-

cover his senses for some time. It Is
said that the shock can pass up a
stick, and strike the person holding It.
Mr. Bryant and a companion were
both struck while pouring off tho wa-

ter from a tub In which the eel had
been placed.

Humboldt, In his "Views of Nature,"
gives a very animated description of
the method employed by the Indians
to take these creatures a method
equally Ingenious and cruel. Knowing
from experience that the powers of
the gymnotus are not adequate to a
constant volley of shocks, they con-

trive that shocks shall be expended
on the horses Instead of themselves.

Having found n pool containing elec-

tric eels, they force a troop of wild
horses to enter the pool. The dis-

turbed eels immediately attack Intru-
ders and destroy many of them by re-

peated shocks; but by constantly forc-
ing fresh supplies of horses to Invade
the pool, tho powers of the gymnotl
became exhausted, and they are then
dragged out with Impunity.

A Doll Party.
A charming little entertainment of a

Juvenile order was planned recently
by a mother for her lltale daughter.
All the guests were little girls, and
tho basis of the fun was a doll hunt
arranged like a cobweb game.

The cobweb, consisting of gayly col-
ored ribbons, was arranged In the cen-
ter of the room. To the end of each
string wiw tlfd a card with a name
upon t, that of the doll, which was to
reward the searcher at t'.ie other end
of the ribbon.

At the end of half an hour of wind
ing and unwinding, each little maid
came upon a pretty Uttln doll. After
discovering the dolls the cobwebs led
away once more to tho dining room,
and here the children found a minia-
ture clothes line upon which wtw a
frock for each doll, each one clearly
labeled.

While they lingered In the dining
room hoiii" light and attractive re-

freshment were served, i aeh chil l

finding ht r place by means of a paper
doll with her namo on It.

New Winter Game.
Many people In search of a new

amusement for the winter evenings
will have cause to be thankful to Mr.
Cyril Maude. He Invented u new
g:imn--"Jumpi- Iieuns." All that Is
necehMiry Is a plate and a few of the
'jumping beans" from Mexico, with
which moBt peoplu are familiar. The
plate Is marked with a sotien ot con-
centric c ircles like an archery t ir
get and each bean Is marked with a
spla.-- h of color, Identifying it as being
owned by one of the players The
plale is then warmed slightly nnd the
beans are put Into the center circle.
The winner of the game is the player
wiiosu ian nrsi readies tne outer
most circle, mid the erotic movements
of the "horses" make the Issim most

! excltlimiy problematical.

H0F.1E TOWN
HELPS

33
GIVE TREES A LITTLE CARE

It la Much Easier to Prevent Injurie
Than to Cure Them After

Their Infliction.

Indiscriminate trimming nnd a lnck
of senllng causes the death of T' per
"ent. of our fruit and shade trees. Uls-aKc- s

which result from nn unhealed
wound nre many. Most common anil
probably the most instructive Is tho
bore or tree worm. II? gains .itrineo
wherever the bark Is broken and eats
to the heart of the tree. These worms
multiply rapidly and soon the tree
they are entlng begins to look un-
healthy. The leaves become brown
and some of the branches die

Whenever there Is a hole that holds
water the rot will start and ent out
the heart and a hole where water can
accumulate Is Illustrated by one fine
old apple tree Water gathered; win-

ter came on; It froze nnd burst the en-

tire bark of the tree. As a result, a
grand old family tree which bad fur-

nished luscious russets to three gen-

erations of lit t lo folk was lost. Then
there Is the winged ant, which also
enters through an unbarked wound
and flourishes lu colonies fatal to the
life of a tree.

Seventy-fiv- per cent, of the trees In
the avenues and streets of our Ameri-
can cities and villages rtre suffering
from one or the other of these evils. If
not all. And yet that Is not so seri-
ous an It sounds, for the growth of a
tree Is of such a nature that all of
these tumbles can bo overcome. How-
ever, the best way to keep your trees
healthy Is to protect them from In-

juries. Careless bumps from a lawn
mower nt the base of a young tree
often gives entrance to the bores and
result lu Its death. Keep nails nnd
spikes out of them. Do not allow rope
or wire burns to be made upon them,
and do" not burn off the grass where
you expect young trees to flourish.

A tree grows only on the outside
the interior or heart contributes noth-
ing to its life. If there Is a hole, big
or little In your tree, spend a half
bolidny in tree surgery and save tho
years of waiting which a new tree

s.

BUILD CITIES TOO COMPACT

One Reason Why History Contains
Record of So Many Destructive

Conflagrations.

Among tho fires which have en-
tailed a loss of $10,000,(100 and up-

ward In less than two nnd a half cen-

turies past may be mentioned Lon-
don, IGtJB, $:!3.6"0,00O; Smyrna. Tur-
key, 1772, $20,000,00(1; Constantinople
and suburbs from 1729 to 1S70 a dozen
fires ranging from $10,000,000 to 0

each; New York, IS?,.",
Hamburg, 1S42, $:i.".000,mi();

Charleston. S. C, IRtil, $10,000,000;
Portland, Me., l8C.fi. $10,000,000; Chi-
cago, 1871. $16.r,000.000; London,
1X74. t70.000.000; St. Hyacientbe,
Que., 187G. $15,000,000; St. John. N.
It., 1877. $ir.,000,000; Kingston. Ja-
maica, 1882, $10,000,000; St. John'B,
N. F., 1892, $25,000,000; Guayaquil,
Ecuador, ISOil, $22,000,000; Ottawa,
Out., 11100, $10,000,000; Ilaltimore,
1H04. $.,0,000,0110; Toronto. 1H04,

nnd last but by no means
least San Francisco, 1 1)0(5, $350,000,-00- 0

or more, and yet It has been re-

built in the same old way.
There have been many other (ires

of less extent but which have been
nevertheless of serious proportions.
The destruction by these tires lias
been appalling. And yet In almost
every case the city has been rebuilt
In the same compact mass In utter
disregard of the lesson 11 has just re-

ceived.

Utility of Front Porch.
A front porch Is good for two pur-

poses to inspect the passing thrting.
and to display one's telf to them. If
these uses do not appeal to us, we
would better eliminate the front porch
In favor of a side piazza, with an out-

look on the garden. There Is the dlfll-cult-

perhaps Insurmountable, that
the lot may not bo wide enough for a
piazza at tho side; or the view from
the front may be tho prettiest we
have; or we may be so far In the out-

skirts of the town, or set so fur back
from the street, that the front piazza
If wholly unobjectionable. If we are
lit town, and yet for some reason must
have a front porch, we can screen It
In with vines and flower boxes until
It gives at least a measure of privacy;
but we will always regret the side pi-

azza we want n screened In piazza,
overlooking the garden, where meals
may be served in warm weather, and
which, fitted with glass walls, may be
jso'i as a sun room In winter.

Keep Everybody Busy.
The most successful towns ami

smaller cities are those which have no
loafers; where everybody is busy.
For recreation spots they have a park
and a picnic ground, ulso a building
equipped with athletic apparatus and
a good nnriiry wuu sunauie reading-rooms- .

This takes caro of the spare
hours of the inhabitants of all nges
and all classes. When the festive
l uho appears he is at once s t to
work, so that the w hoJe community
helps to keep tip the hum of Industry.
That Ik as near as we approach to the
Ideal city, and Is "mighty good."

'

Much or Little?
The new maid Keemetl wilnently

Fall-factor- but the mlstresf, r:i tlie
house thout'ht u few words of ndvlcft
would be just as well. "And remonv
her." she concluded, "that I expect
you to be cry rede ent about what

I t ar v.l. en ou are waiting at
fible" "Certainly, rnrtdam, certain-- :

ly," replied the treasure Hut then
her face lit u;i with an innocent cu
riosity "May I jis'k. madam, if there
v.l!! be much to t,o reticent about?"

Earth's Magnetic Action.
According to 'inuss, the magnetic

irtlnn of ti.e earth Is the same as
that which would be excited If In
eiich ("iblr yard there were elrht bar
mullet r v-- velghiiifr erne : cuml

WAS JUST COPYING MAMMA

Child's Actions That at Ftt Mys-

tified Father Were Easily
Explained.

The little six year old daughter of a
well-know- club womnn was found In
her play room tho other day dong all
kinds of acrobatic stunts and gesticu-
lating wildly and weirdly.

"What are you doing?" asked the
child's father.

"I'm playing I'm mamma," she an- -

swered. Then she made more unique
movements with her little arms and
said, "There, father, you accept them.
That's what they do when mamma
mnkes them."

"What shall I acceit" the
father, still more niyrt"1' ' "a"d what
does mamma make? '. mo what
you are doing."

"Why," fhe raid, "I'm paying that
I am mamma at her club. Whenevet
mamma (Aoes to her club she makes
motions and the others accept them.
I heard her say so over tho telephone
to Mrs. Smith this morning." Illus-
trated Magazine.

PRAIRIE DOG3.
We tiaually write our own sda., bnl '.

will let a ierr ef "Hough on Kate for
extermination of Prnirie I)oga write tliia
one. Mr. 11. It. AlotK'Iy, ranchman, un-
der date of Feb. 4th, write as fol-
lows from Hill Top, Douglas Co., Col-
orado: He Kiya: "1 have rend jour atb
vertiaement of 'Rough on Hats; it not
only rend good hut it is good. I have
been troubled twenty years with Pniirierog: have uoed many exter-mliutto- rs

to no purpoie. Not lonij since
I ued a poisoned wheat, prepared by an
expert who had made it a study for years,
but it did no good for me: they ate it, but
chirped for more. Tho 'iVigs' were eating
up a field of corn for me; I waa at my
wit's end what to do; I could only get
the small 15c. fire here of "Rough on
Rats.' 1 mixed it with corn and applied j
many of them chirped no more; I then
mixed it with corn meal and placed it
on daya not windy, uaar their holes.
'Hough on Rata' la by far the beat thing
I have tried, but I fancy I am using it
unnecessarily strong, or you may suggest
a better way than I know to mix or use it.
I wish our druggists would keep the larg-
est (75c.) size: could you send me the 75o.
iter It clears them out in great shape)

you should make it better known to
Ranchmen."

The above are facts as atated by Mr.
Mosely. "Rouh on Rata" is equally
Rough on Traine Dogs, (Squirrels, Chip-munk- a,

Gophers, Rabbits, Mice, Rata
varmints of every and all kinds. Roaches,
Flies, Ants, and Red Hugs. Read the di-

rections how to use it safely in outbuild-fhg- s

and for the different kinds of pents.
For Prairie IVigs I would advise eoaking
coarse cracked corn in a mixture of, say
one '25c. box of "Rough on Hats" to five
gallons of water; let it stand a week,
shaking frequently; you can use the aame
mixture over anil over again for cracked
corn; or mix "Rough on Rats," thoroughly
and Instantly, say, one part to twenty of
hot corn meal mush; when it cools, di-

vide in pieces and place about their
holes. 15c., 25c. and 75c.; wooden boxea
only, K. 8. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City,
N. J.

LOGICAL.

Assldtunt Manager What shall I do
with tho amount the cashier took;
charge it to profit and loss?

Manager No; put It down as run-
ning expenses.

A WOMAN'S KIDNEYS.

Are Often Responsible for Untold
Suffering.

Mrs. W. II. Kaiser, Whitney, Nehr.,
says: "Many times during tne night
I was obliged to arise because of too
frequent passages of kidney secre

tions. Again they
scanty, were

very thick and attend-
ed by burning and
scalding. Soon a drop- -

I,VVvV?r? elcal condition be- -

'tf vV came manifest and I
began to worry. My

feet and ankles were bloated and I
was In a bad way when I began with
Doan's Kidney I'llls. I used four
boxes and was entirely cured."

Remember the name Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. BO centi a

box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Final Settlement.
"A verdict for $10,000 Isn't so bad,"

said the Junior partner. VHow much
shall we give our client?"

"Oh, give him $50," answered the
senior partner. "Dut hold!"

"Well?"
"Don't bo hasty. Promise to give

him $50."

Have to Pull Them In.
Klla There are Just as good fish

In the sea
Stella Hut you have to have a pull

to land them.

The Chicago Fire could have been pre-
vented with one pail of water, but the
water was not hand v. Keep a bottle of
lliinliiiH Wizard Oil liaudv anil prevent
the fiery pains of inflammation.

Peace with God without peace with
men Is an Iniquitous thing.

PUTNAM
Celor stars eeoet krioMsr and tatter cetsrt thin

oarwsnreilhest rlas4ng asarb

Sprag PvledlSciinie
Is

Needed Now, and tho Best Is
Hood's Sit aparilla

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no
other dues. 40, 3C6 testimonials of cures, in two years.
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs

Impure Blood Is common In the
spring, because of tho unhealthful
modes of living during the winter,
and It Is the cause of the lo?s of
appetite nnd th&t tired feeling aa
well as the and eruptions that
occur at th n lime.

He sure to take Hood's this spring.

Roots,

humors, all diseases, rur

Is Hood'a

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton's
School for Girls

WITIIIV K AST ACCKSS Kll parte of the city, and the great libraries
and museums. Opportunity given for attendance at publlo entertainments of
educational end artistic value.

THOliOUOH AND CONSERVATIVE! TR At NINO, moral. Intellectual and
with expert supervision In every department, thus Insuring del Unite

and certain reaulls.
I.TY l.AHOE, each teacher a specialist; and pupils aaaured the Indi-

vidual attention adapted to their tive needs.
t'HIM AltY, ANt ACAMCMIC DEPARTMENTS: alee a

unique department known as the UPPKlt HOUSE, for graduate and apeolat
students desiring to spend the winter In New In a congenial social atmos--

under the most favorable conditions for culture graces and forfihere. edvaneenient. The ITPPEK HOUSE la in a large degree free from
the onllnory restrictions of a achool.

HEHT ADVANTAGES New Torlt available for the study of Mualo, Art,
Elocution, Languages and Dancing.

FHY8ICAI, KXEUCI8EH. Bpeelal attention given with the object promot-
ing health, grace and ease of motion and repose The gymnaatlo ex-

ercises are In charne of a graduate of Dr. Sargent, of Cambridge, Mass. SUM-
MER CAMP In Hampshire.

THE SUCCESS OF TUB SCHOOL hae been ao pronounced that It hae re-

ceived the highest commendation the leading educatora of the country a
aa the highest officials the B. Government; Mlaa Pangs and Mlse

Whlton by permission to the presidents of ten college and universities
and to President and Mrs. Taft, and Mrs. Fairbanks,

and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justice,

Wifely Solicitude.
Appealing to the police to find her

husband, who went to work and had
not returned homo at eight o'clock,
but requesting that the ofllcers neith-
er arrest nor "talk cross" to him, a
woman left a note In tho hands of
Patrolman Illckerson at Sixth and

streets containing Information
concerning the missing husband.

The note In addition to giving a de-

scription of the missing man read
that the w ife "waa worried nearly alck
because It was the first time that he
had done this."

"I don't want you to arrest him,"
continued the note. "Tell the police
to please not talk cross to hlin." St.
Joseph Gazette.

Critics.
"Only competent critics can give

competent criticisms," said Admiral
Mahan, at tho Immortals' recent recep-
tion in New York. "The Ignobler the
critic tho IgnoBler the criticism even
of the very finest things that ha will
pronounce.

"A man In a bar was praising a fa-

mous American Journalist, a justly
famous journalist, a journalist who
gets out a really fine paper.

" 'Yes,' the , bartender, agreed, 'his
paper is a good one. It picked two win-

ners last week.' "

True Humility.
"I suppose you are tempted to put

on airs since you own a motor car."
"I should say not," replied Mr.

Chugglns. "A man with a motor car
puts In most of his Ufa apologizing."

If It's Your Eye Use Pettlt'a Eye 8slv
for Inflammation, stys, itching lids, eye
aches, defects of vision and sensitivity
strong liiihts. All druggists or Howard
Ilros., Buffalo. N. V.

Not a Lucrative Job.
Friend So your friend has left col-

lege. What Is he InT
Pator Debt.

Sympathy sometimes means sitting
In a car and passing out words to
lame folk.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, cleanses
the system, clears the complexion, eradi-
cates disease and promotes (Jood Health.

Inconsistency oftym means those
deeds In another which I only half
understand.

llAVv Wlnslnw s Soothing Byrup for Children
teething, aoftens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind eullo, S&o a bottle.

The ocean Is crossed In love by a
number of bridal parties.

The family with young children that le
without sli'Kncaa In the house now andfhen Is rure, mid ao It la Important t)tthe hem of the house should know whatlo do In the 11 1 1 lo eniHrgent'les that arise.
A child with a Sfilous ailment need a
doctor. It la true, but In tho majority ofInstances, as any doctor knows, the child
Buffers from aomo Intustlnai trouble,usually constipation.

There la no aonne In giving It a pill or
a remedy t ontiilutng; an opiate, nor la
flushlnK 'f the to ho always

Hat her stve It a email dose
of a mlhl, gentle laxative tonlo like I)r.
t'lildwull's Hyrun I'eiinln. by clean-
ing out the bowels unl strengthening the

DOLLARS FOR YOUr""-'- .-
r ior.1 II hLl co. l ltuaburg, r.

Strong Healthy Women
II s woman is stfonj and healthy la a womanly way, moth-
erhood means to her but little suffering1. The trouble liee
in the fact that the many women suffer irom weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and ere unfitted
lor motherhood. This can be remedied.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Cures the weaknesses end disordere of women.
It eels directly on the delicate and important
jrens concerned ia motherhood, making them

healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and elastic
"Favorite Prescription" banishes the indispositions o( the
period ejf erpecta.ncy end makes huby'a advent raty and
elinokt painless. It quickens and vitalizes the frmiuino ir
organs, end insures a healthy and robust baby, Ibuutanda of women have
IcbtiiicJ to its marvelous merits.

It Makes Weak Women Stroo.f. It MtLta Sick Women Well.
Iloncit druggists do not offer substitutes, end urfe them upon you as " Jutt

at food." Accept no secret nostrum in piece of this uon-itcr- remedy. It
contains not a drop tf alcohol and not a grain of hahit-fnrmin- g or injurious
drugo. It a pure lyoerio extract I healing, native American roots.

in?
aa

otner die. 0ns 10c eiclcsse colors all rlbtft. Thsr die

Barks and Herbs Hood'i
Sarsaparllla so combine! the great
curative principles of roots, bark and
herbs as to raise them to their h! sty-ea-t

cfTlcioney for th cure of all spring
blood and

down conditions.
There no substitute for
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Splondid Crops
In Saskatchewan ( Wastirn Canada

800 Bushels from 20 acre)
Of wheat was the thresher's

return from a Llord-mlnst-

term In the
season of 1910. Man
fields In that as well es
other districts yield-
ed from 23 to 35 bu-
shels of wheet to the

ere. Other gralna lamm proportion.
LARGE PROFITS
are thus derivedSMI" mli from the FREE

HOMESTEAD LANDS
of Western Canada.

Thla eioelient sbuwlna causes

, rattle i
Ine-- are all Dnt)lahla. I'mlloinesteadsof 1 80 arret are
to ! had In th very best
districts: 1 SO acre

at SJS.OO per acre wltit
In eertaln area, (tahools end
churches In every settle-ment, climate unexcelled,
soil the rlcliesti wood, waterand building materialplentiful.

r or panloalai as to loeaUon.
low settlers' railway retes and
descrlpUre Illustrated pemphlel
"U Best West." and other

write lo Scipt of lmml- -
raUcin. Outwt, Canada, or to

Canadian tiovemmeut agent.

t T Ii4wn. Ill Jarlm St. S. fcil, gha,
i. . NkUbIis, trmr m.sitatwt, V 1

(Lie address asarest yon.) M

Make the liver
Do its Duty

Nine ruse k lea whea the Uw It rigli d
stneseck aad bowel acre right.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but finely ee
pel laty liver la
do iudutr. r ia I L.HM

Cures COBV
eeF-- '') jT I HIVTO Ietlaaiion. mr gJe w a am

Indigee
tion. XV fa ri t
Sick
Headache, and Die trees after Eating.

lecaall PlH, Somali Doe. Saaall Frit
Genuine uuxbeu Signature

A Hun k I i. Tiiiitn.vet ur4 liroiilvt Icrr. liun
I lom,Wrrof tilnti l'lcfr,V.rloo I lrrtInnnltMit l!rrft,Meroiirtnl rirr,VhlteMweli-lnir.MIl- k

rrr,FerHorns(nitUMr. Pewltltwlra
UXV. 7llA0s MlB

FISTULA, Pay wnen Ctired.PILES All KeotaJ Diseases eured wltn
out a euraloal operation ana

gnara iteed'to last a lifetime. No eliloroforae
or general anrstbetlcsueed. Examination free.
OR. C R. TARRY. 223 Bsc Building, Omaha. Nek

PATENTS VatseaB.rlmaa,Wea

II saffllOteM .1.! Thompson's EyoWakr

little stomach musoles, will Immediately
correct the trouble.

This la not alone our opinion but thatof Mrs. N. II. Mead of Kreeport, Kane.,
whose aranddaughter has been taking Itauccesafully and of Mrs. J. R. Whltlnaof Ina. Wla., who gives It to her childrenand takes It herself. It la aold In flftrcent and one dollar bottlee at every
drug store, but If you want to test It layour family before you buy It aend your
address to Pr. Caldwell and he will for-
ward a supply free of charge.

For tho free aample addresa Dr. W. B.Caldwell, 201 Caldwell building, Monticello, ill.

92eo IN 6 MONTHS
Our clients who acted on our advica

ia the purchase) of only three estab-
lished dividend paying stocks made

on their investment between
August 3. 1910 and February 14, 1911
or at the rate of 184.3 annually.

We have prepared a handsome booklet
telllug bow thU was done, explaining the
operation of trading In the stock market,
aud showing how enorinoua profits can be
11 mil e with a minimum of risk. THId
1JUOKLKT IH t HKU JTnlt THE A8K1NU.

WNITK FOR IT TODAY
CHARLES A. STONEHAM & CO.

COMMISSION BROKERS
B6 Broad Street New York City

Harvest Time in Florida
For the farmers of the Pensac.cla. Dla-tr- lc

t. Ki ventern cents a day will Vt you
In on a live acre truck firm. Write toue today fur our booklet describing hewwe help our farmers make Kood. Oursoli expert and demonstration farm makemistakes Impossible.
PEMSACOLA REALTY COMPANY, Peatacota. Florida

W. N. U., SIOUX CITY, NO.

la esld water sertsr than an? alhir ft. Ysu eas Sxs

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY

YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

FADELESS DYES
wr,ttfirHBeeut-riieu?e.issnaasaiivei- wrs, MOMtOC OltUO OO., Qutnoy, Illinois.


